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Solvency is the representative of the financial payment ability of the insurance 
companies and embodies the going-concern capability of the companies being risk 
management institution.  Among the several factors, the insurance funds investment 
is important influencing the solvency of the insurance companies from different 
angles. 
As the expansion of the investment channels allowed by the authorities, there are 
lots of investments that the insurance funds can choose.  Researching on the 
influence of the insurance funds investment on solvency helps us in investment. 
The logistical review angles throughout the whole thesis are the general 
principles of the insurance funds investment: profitability, safety and liquidity.  The 
thesis analyses the influences of the insurance funds investment on the solvency of the 
insurance companies from the three angles theoretically. 
From the profitability angle, there are three reasons why the insurance funds 
investment has an influence on the solvency of insurance companies: the investing 
yield is the resource of the corporation profit; the investing yield has an positive 
impact on the solvency of insurance companies because it makes the insurance 
products more competitive and improves the capital amount of the companies; the 
investing yield also can neutralize the interest spread risk of life insurance companies. 
From the safety angle, the investment risk and the regulation rules of confirmed 
assets by the authorities influences the measurement of the solvency. 
From the liquidity angle, sufficient liquidity of the assets structure can prevent 
from the technical insolvency and the yield the investment can bring the cash inflows. 
The thesis studies the case of China Life Insurance Company Limited and the 
bankruptcy crisis of the insurance companies of Japan after World War II to prove the 
theory analyzing above.  Regarding the current situation of the insurance funds 
investment of domestic insurance companies, the thesis gave suggestions on the 
investment also from the profitability, safety and liquidity angles. 
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